
 

 
 

 
2020 Service Auction Catalog 

 

Welcome to the 2020 Service Auction. Please review the following pages; they contain 
information that is important to bidding and buying, as well as a complete listing of 
available items.  

The Service Auction is the Church’s most important fundraiser. As you bid, keep in mind 
that the donors of the services and items are giving generously of their time, effort, and 
personal resources to make these donations available. So be generous, be thankful, and 
ENJOY!  

Saturday, November 3 
6:00 p.m. – Welcoming remarks/announcements. This will include a “how-to” 

for people who still have questions. 

  6:40 p.m. – Sign-ups open 

 7:00 p.m. – Live Auction begins 
 
The Zoom Link is the same one used for Sunday Services: 

https://zoom.us/j/7668335778 
 

 Looking forward to seeing you on Saturday! Come and have a blast. Dress 
up in your zoo finery. Be outrageous—why not?  

  

 

https://zoom.us/j/7668335778
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How Service Auction Works in a Virtual Environment 

We’ve never done this, so be patient. It’s been an amazing effort to put this event on at 
all in this environment, so celebrate with us. 

Registering 

Registering takes place on www.NWServiceAuction.org If you have pre-registered, you 
will be emailed a bidder number and an editable Purchase Order form. If not, PLEASE 
do it today or tomorrow. Saturday evening is going to be hectic enough for us, so please 
consider pre-registering and not adding to the chaos.  

It works best if you have one bidder number per person for sign-ups, but if you don’t, 
we’ll figure it out. You may use one PO per family. 

While you’re there registering, take a few minutes to become familiar with the web site, 
particularly the silent auction page(s) and the FAQs. 

Sign-Ups 

Sign-ups are done on the web site. There is a page for all sign-up parties, events, and 
offerings. You simply go to the page, scroll down to find your party, and sign up. 
Remember, anything you sign up for, put on your PO. 

If this is your first service auction and you don’t really know what a sign-up is, go to 
https://www.nwserviceauction.org/faqs to find answers to questions such as, “What is a 
sign-up?”. 

If a party is full, you can sign up for the Wait List. Wait List slots cost $20 (or the price of 
the party, whichever is less), and you can sign up automatically (maybe). If there is a 
spot available, you will be contacted and get to attend the party at the reduced price. If 
none become available, your $20 is a donation to Northwoods, which is gratefully 
appreciated. 

Feel free to find the donor and get more information on the item or event if you need it. 
If there are openings left on any events, they will be available after the service auction, 
often right up until the week of the party. 

We have encouraged donors to set dates for their events. Donors will make every effort 
to hold events on the advertised dates; however, unforeseen circumstances do arise 
and some events may need to be rescheduled. Furthermore, on “TBD” (to be 
determined) events, the host will make an effort to find a mutually “good” date. If you are 
unable to attend an event, you may arrange to have someone attend in your place. 
Remember that the Service Auction is about making a CONTRIBUTION to Northwoods; 
the events are the added BONUS. 

  

http://www.nwserviceauction.org/
https://www.nwserviceauction.org/faqs
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Silent Auction 

Again, go to the Silent Auction Page on the web site, page/scroll to the item you’re 
interested in, and make a bid using your bidder number and the amount you are bidding 
by commenting. Please increase the bid by at least the noted increment.  

Note that, because of the special circumstances of this year, there are a LOT of silent 
auction items. They (hopefully) will “go live” Thursday or Friday and you can start 
bidding. To get to that page, go through the web site or directly to: 
https://www.nwserviceauction.org/silent-auction 

Bidding on Silent Auction items will be closed in sections, starting with the higher 
numbers. This will be announced and you will have a few minutes to make one last bid. 
Winners will then be revealed. Please make sure you record your winning bid on your 
PO.  

Live Auction 

The Live Auction will be conducted via Zoom. Again, we’ve never done this, so be 
patient. There will be spotters watching the zoom environment, watching for you to lift 
your bidder number when you bid. Perhaps unmuting and calling out your bid will work 
best; we’ll experiment as we go. Once the auctioneer calls “sold,” the bidding is over, 
and the item or service is awarded. The decision of the auctioneer is final. If you are 
the winning bidder, display your bid number for the auctioneer and record your winning 
bid on your PO.  

In the event that there are two of the same items or services being offered, the second 
will be offered to the second highest bidders at the final bid price (you can 
negotiate). 

Purchasing and Payment Procedures: 

1. As the evening progresses, please record ALL purchases from the live auction, silent 
auction, sign-up sheets, and paddle contributions on your PO.  

2. At the end of the evening, after you confirm all your purchases and double check your 
PO, you will email it to the Service Auction email.  

3. To pay, go to the Northwoods donation page and submit a payment under the 
Service Auction section. You can also text or pay via cash or check by emailing either 
the Service Auction email or Jamie to confirm payment/make arrangements.  

4. Confirmation receipts showing donor contact information and known party dates will 
be emailed to you. Please be sure that your correct email address is on your PO. If 
you do not receive your confirmation by email within 2 weeks, contact us at 
nuucserviceauction@gmail.com. 

https://www.nwserviceauction.org/silent-auction
mailto:nuucserviceauction@gmail.com
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Door Prizes 

Door prizes will be drawn throughout the night. NOTE: In order to win a door prize, 
you must be present when your name is called. And . . . there is a $100 Gift Card as 
the closing door prize at the end of the night—incentive for you to stick around. 

Charitable Paddle 

Extra! Extra!  Service Auction is continuing the initiative we 
started in 2017 to make a permanent difference in 
upgrading our church’s physical appearance and health. 
After 2 years we were able to replace our old front doors 
with the new magnificent ones that you enter through each 
Sunday (back when church was live). Last year we 
recarpeted the upstairs. 

This year we are raising money to do a couple of 
desperately needed maintenance items and get our 
building back into good repair before we begin in-person 
worship. Money’s pretty tight right now, so hopefully we 
can raise enough to both: 
 
1. Retile the downstairs (tiles are broken, etc; see picture 
to the left if you don’t remember) 

 
2) Spruce up the downstairs restrooms—they are, quite frankly, pretty ratty.  

 
The tile and the rest-
rooms are two things 
that visitors first see 
when they come into 
the building. We’ve had 
a lot of newcomers 
during quarantine and 
expect even more when 
we get back in person. 
 
All contributions for this 
item are tax deductible. 
Everyone can “bid” any 
amount, and we all win!  
 
 

 

Have a busy and entertaining social calendar all year!   

Take advantage of the great values available on sign-up events! 
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Donors 

The Service Auction Committee would like to give thanks to all of the donors who have 
agreed to provide goods and services during the next year.  This auction would not be 
possible without you.   

DONORS ARE ASKED TO MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO DELIVER THEIR DONATION 
OR SERVICE IN A TIMELY MANNER.  IT IS THE DONOR’S RESPONSIBILITY TO 
ARRANGE FULFILLMENT OF THE DONATION CONTRACT.  Donors will be emailed a 
list of those who have purchased their goods or services.  If you have not received your 
list within 2 weeks, please contact nuucserviceauction@gmail.com for your copy.   

Final Words 

Unless otherwise indicated in the description of the item, all sales are final.  Reselling 
your purchases is allowed and encouraged, but please contact the donor if you make 
changes. Services should be “consumed” before the next Service Auction unless you 
make special arrangements with the donor.  Although it is the donor’s responsibility to 
contact the buyer, each buyer will be provided with a record of purchases on a 
confirmation receipt.  If necessary, buyers may contact donors to confirm arrangements 
for delivery of services.  Don’t forget:  You are making a CONTRIBUTION TO THE 
CHURCH.  THANK YOU! 

 
Your 2020 Service Auction Committee: 

 
Tabitha Donohue (the boss), Mary Branson, Kathryn Donohue, Elena Glassberg, 
Cyndie Mahaney, Beth Marshall, Celeste McDonald, Molli McMills, Hallie Moore, 
Gabi Okamoto, Toby Picker, Kate Rhoad, and Rusty Rhoad.  
 

THE SERVICE AUCTION COMMITTEE SENDS A HEARTFELT THANK YOU 
TO ALL OF OUR GENEROUS BASKET DONORS! 

Many donors contributed to the baskets we assembled for the raffle, silent, and live 
auctions. Where possible, we have given credit to the donor of an item, but we also 
combined items to create more abundant, super-baskets. Whenever you compile a list 
such as this, someone is sure to be left off.  We apologize in advance for that.  

The Service Auction Committee humbly thanks all of you generous people, named and 
Your generosity is greatly appreciated. 

We do want to acknowledge some of the local businesses and friends who 
generously contributed to our auction:

Ashley Gower 
Box It 
Hazel Loves Pies 
Health Market 
Lamprose Framecraft 

Lauren Combs 
Rainforest Flowers 
Randall’s 
Trader Joe's 

mailto:nuucserviceauction@gmail.com
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 201  Puzzle Pointers Limit: 15 Cost Per Person $10 
 Avid puzzler Terry Meyer will share hints on solving crosswords and acrostics and  
 completing jigsaw puzzles. This is intended for beginners, but other avid puzzlers may  
 want to join and share their own ideas or suggestions for good puzzles. I will poll  
 participants beforehand to figure out their level of expertise and plan presentation  
 accordingly. Note: Terry does not do Sudoku or Ken Ken! Virtual session 

 Date: Friday December 4, 2020: 7pm 
 Donated by Terry Meyer 

 202  Learn how to make Challah bread Limit: 50 Cost Per Person $15 
 The recipe will be sent ahead of time and we will bake together on Zoom. 
 Date: Saturday December 5, 2020: 1pm 
 Donated by Cyndie Mahaney 

 203  Instagram Class Limit: 25 Cost Per Person $25 
 Instagram class - 90 minute zoom class on how to utilize Instagram. 
 Date: Saturday December 12, 2020: 1pm 
 Donated by Mira Dessy 

 204  Storytelling About Growing Up Limit: 12 Cost Per Person $20 
 We will share our stories. Prompts: I grew up.... I've traveled to... Most hazardous things  
 my brothers/sisters did. Funniest memory. Oddest thing in my grandparents' house.  
 Highest I've been outside of a plane (altitude). Things I played as a child. My picture  
 puzzle strategies. Favorite snacks. A virtual event. 

 Date: Friday January 8, 2021: 7pm 
 Donated by Beth Marshall 

 205  Virtual Trivia Night hosted by Geeks Who  Limit: 50 Cost Per Person $20 
 Drink 

 Join this private, just for us, team trivia night hosted by Geeks Who Drink - your drinks  
 are optional and you can either be a geek or not! This trivia night has a live host. Sara will 
 help arrange teams ahead of time. For this event, the more the merrier! It is a virtual  
 event and you do not need any special software, though your experience could be  
 enhanced by the use of Twitch and Discord, all of which will be explained by Geeks Who  
 Drink. All you need is to show up from the comfort of your home and prove how much  
 (or little) you know about general trivia! 

 Date: Saturday January 9, 2021: 7pm 
 Donated by Sara DaSilva 
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 206  Tidying in Four - An Organizing Journey Limit: 6 Cost Per Person $60 
 You’ve heard it for years: our outer world is very much a reflection of our inner world. We 
 want our home to be a sanctuary but the process to go from where it is to where we  
 would be comfortable can be stressful and overwhelming. It’s no secret that clutter is bad 
 for your blood pressure and the energy in your home. If we have too many belongings  
 or if our living spaces are in disarray, we can be left feeling drained. Removing clutter  
 from your life frees up space for new and wonderful things to come into your life!  
  
 Instead of procrastinating anymore let’s do something about it together. The idea is to  
 take it slow, do one area at a time, over a month. We’re going to apply the axiom that the 
 turtle always wins the race. Ten minute a day, every day, will move the needle on  
 decluttering your space. I will teach you how to clean out, help you think through what to  
 keep and then where to put things to live for maximum utility. I will also walk you through  
 uncomfortable emotions that may surface while doing the work.  
  
 Together we will decide what 3 areas you, as a group, want to tackle in your homes. In  
 other words, I will poll each participant to find out which 3 rooms/areas you want to  
 declutter. The first session will be spent learning the how-tos, the following 3 will be  
 specific about the areas you choose to work on: kitchen/pantry, home office (paper),  
 laundry room/linen closet/cleaning supplies, clothes/accessories, bath/beauty  
 products/medicine cabinet, family room/playroom/media/art/schoolwork, photos,  
 hobbies/crafts.  
  
 We will meet for 1 hour, 7-8pm, on Zoom once a month, for 4 months in a row, starting  
 January 12, then February 9, March 9, and April 13. I will be available to answer  
 questions between our gatherings. 

 Date: Tuesday January 12, 2021: 7pm & following 
 Donated by Kate Rhoad 

 207  Backyard Movie Night Limit: 20 Cost Per Person $15 
 Through his film company, Studio Ghibli, director Hayo Miyazaki has produced some of  
 the most beloved animated movies, loved by adults and children alike. Previously we  
 have watched My Neighbor Totoro and Ponyo. This year we will watch Kiki's Delivery  
 Service. Great for Kids, Adults, Families. Outdoor and socially distanced. 
  

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kiki%27s_Delivery_Service 

 Date: Saturday January 23, 2021: 2pm 
 Donated by Brenda Cooper 

 208  An Evening of Poetry Limit: 15 Cost Per Person $10 
 Guests will read a poem they have written and tell what inspired it OR read a favorite  
 poem and tell what makes it a favorite. A virtual party. 

 Date: Saturday January 23, 2021: 7pm 
 Donated by Terry Meyer 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kiki%27s_Delivery_Service
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 209  Food, Recipes, and Traditions Limit: 12 Cost Per Person $20 
 Sharing: what is your oldest recipe. Favorite recipe that you make. Your traditional  
 holiday dinner menu/foods. Funniest recipe. Can you share the recipe with us? What is  
 the most unusual cookbook you own? A virtual event. 

 Date: Friday February 12, 2021: 7pm 
 Donated by Beth Marshall 

 210  Gardening Discussion Limit: 10 Cost Per Person $10 
 Guided discussion on seed saving and backyard gardening. Virtual event. 

 Date: Saturday February 13, 2021: 10 am 
 Donated by Jaclyn Bell 

 211  Healthy Gourmet Dinner- COVID Curbside  Limit: 5 Cost Per Person $120 
 Edition! 

 Enjoy a romantic gourmet dinner for 2 in your very own COVID bubble! By popular  
 demand, gourmet cooks Mary and Terry will prepare a 4+ course healthy gourmet meal  
 for 2, including a bottle of wine; which you will just pick up, heat, and eat! As always, we  
 use fresh ingredients, make everything from scratch, most items are gluten free and  
 have no added sugar. From enticing appetizers to scrumptious entrees through divine  
 desserts, this exquisite meal is sure to delight you!  
  
 New this year, you will have a choice between at least 2 options for each course, your  
 choice of red or white wine, and some Weight Watchers options will be available for the  
 first time. There will even be a choice between 2 different dates, the Saturday before and  
 after Valentine’s Day. Just add candlelight and roses, and let the magic happen! 

 Date: February 13 or 20, 2021 
 Donated by Mary Branson & Terry Leyenberger 

 212  A Not Trivial Music Trivia Party Limit: 30 Cost Per Person $15 
 It's all the music trivia games you've ever loved rolled into one giant music-loving fiesta!  
 After dividing into teams, we'll have all sorts of rounds. Can you Name That Tune in 10  
 seconds? How 'bout 8 seconds? Which video from the Golden Age of MTV was that?  
 What TV show theme includes the words, "a three-hour tour?" What's the next line from  
 that Broadway tune? We'll listen to all kinds of genres: TV/ 
 movie themes, commercial jingles, rock, alternative, reggae, country, oldies, metal, rap,  
 disco, Broadway, standards. I promise there will be a bunch of songs you will know - no  
 matter your background! A contact-free drop-off of snacks will happen beforehand so  
 you can enjoy them during the party! 

 Date: Saturday February 27, 2021: 7pm 
 Donated by Susan Powers, Joe Pierce, and Kathryn Donohue 
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 213  Introduction to Twitter Limit: 100 Cost Per Person $10 
 Do you know the difference between a twit and a tweet? If not, this may be just the  
 seminar for you. Join me for an introduction to the terminology of twitter and I'll do my  
 best to get you set up on your device so that you can retweet your favorite celebrity or  
 create your own tweet storm! A virtual event. 

 Date: Friday March 5, 2021 - 7:30pm 
 Donated by Kathryn Donohue 

 214  Fire Pit Party Limit: 6 Cost Per Person $25 
 Come enjoy a relaxing evening around the fire pit. We will roast hot dogs, veggie dogs,  
 and marshmallows. Sample assorted munchies, varieties of beer and hot spiced cider.  
 Outdoor gathering with masks and a limited number of people. 

 Date: Saturday March 6, 2021 - 6:30 pm 
 Donated by Cyndie Mahaney 

 215  Beginners Organic Gardening Limit: 15 Cost Per Person $10 
 This is an overview of how to start a backyard garden. Is it better to start with seeds or  
 starter plants? In ground or raised beds? How to fertilize and control pests organically.  
 The ups and downs of gardening life, when and what to plant for our area, and why should 
 you start a garden. A virtual class. 

 Date: Sunday March 7, 2021: 3pm 
 Donated by Amy Taylor 

 216  Those Old Books Limit: 12 Cost Per Person $20 
 What is the oldest book you own? When was it printed? What is it about? Who wrote it?  
 Choose a paragraph or page to read to us. If you were to make it into a movie, who would 
  be in it? A virtual literary party. 

 Date: Friday March 12, 2021: 7pm 
 Donated by Beth Marshall 

 217  Yoga and Your Wild Side Limit: 5 Cost Per Person $15 
 We will honor our breath, body and mind in its wild, natural state. We will roar, we will  
 stretch, we will use our senses, and we will rest through 45 minutes of gentle yoga  
 practices that can be modified for those interested in more rigor. We will visit afterward  
 as we rehydrate. We will be at least 10 feet apart, outside on the walkway at Northwoods  
 and wearing masks. 

 Date: Thursday March 18, 2021: 10am 
 Donated by Lisa Cronce 
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 218  The Legendary Firecracker Pot Party Limit: 10 Cost Per Person $35 
 Wet clay and firecrackers combine to create fun small pots for air plants or cactus.  
 Take your best shot at blasting the best hole! Outdoors only and masked when closer  
 contact is called for. If the weather is cool we’ll have fire in the fire pit and distanced  
 seating. You will be able to choose your glaze for each of your (2 or 3 pots) and Doni and 
 Sue will take care of that part. We will deliver the final product to the church for pick up.  
 All materials provided as well as soup and snacks. Adults only. Non alcoholic and adult  
 beverages. Outside, socially distanced, masks when needed. 

 Date: Saturday March 27, 2021: 4pm 
 Donated by Susan Ridgway & Doni Langlois 

 219  Outdoor Ethics Awareness Workshop Limit: 15 Cost Per Person $20 
 Whether your outdoor experiences are limited to neighborhood parks or you are a  
 backcountry enthusiast...we all need to know how to leave the earth a little better than we  
 found it! Protecting and preserving the outdoors is important for us all to do, so we can  
 keep enjoying it for generations to come! Led by a Leave No Trace Master  
 Educator. This will be held at a local park. Outdoors, social distancing, and masks  
 required. 

 Date: Sunday March 28, 2021: 3pm 
 Donated by Amy Taylor 

 219.5  Ticket to Ride Game Day Limit: 24 Cost Per Person $15 
 Prior to game day I will help attendees get set up to play Ticket to Ride online.  (There is  
 a separate cost of about $10 for that).  Depending on the number of participants we will  
 play several 2, 3 or 4 player games.  Concurrently, we will be on Zoom (optional) to trash 
 talk each other and show.  All players will get a reusable cup as a party favor which will  
 be dropped off if they are within 20 miles of the church and mailed otherwise. No  
 previous experience with Ticket to Ride is required. 

 Date: Friday April 2, 2021: 6pm 
 Donated by Kathryn Donohue 

 220  Astros Watching & an All-American  Limit: 12 Cost Per Person $25 
 Ballpark "Buffet" 

 So what is a ballpark buffet? Hotdogs, of course. Build your own dogs with fixings from  
 ballparks across the U.S. Ever had bacon on your hotdog? How about coleslaw? Plus  
 popcorn, peanuts, nachos, and dessert. Probably a couple of salads for good measure. 
   
 Enjoy a spring afternoon and the first weekend of baseball by hanging out and visiting  
 with friends and watching the Astros and the A's. Feel free to come-and-go or come-and- 
 stay. The buffet will be open until the 7th inning stretch. Drawing for an Astros face mask  
 at the beginning of the 9th. And speaking of masks...please check the Covid Cautions  
 and pandemic raincheck plans below. 
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 Covid Cautions! This is an outdoor/indoor event at the Hammonds', emphasis on  
 outdoors. We'll have all the windows and doors open and the return air running. Guests  
 are free to come and go indoors, but all of the tables for eating will be outdoors on our  
 front and back patios. There will be TVs to watch the game indoors and one on the front  
 patio. Masks are required both indoors and outdoors except when eating; there will be  
 hand sanitizer everywhere; and we ask everyone to be aware of maintaining social  
 distance. 
  
 Raincheck? This is scheduled for the first Saturday of baseball season, but if the  
 weather doesn't cooperate, we'll try again on April 17 or 24. And should this plan feel too  
 Covid-risky in April, we'll move it to September or October (end of the season or  
 beginning of the playoffs) 

 Date: Saturday April 3,2021: Time TBD by schedule 
 Donated by John & Susan Hammond 

 221  Follow the Ancient Path of the Labyrinth! Limit: 15 Cost Per Person $20 
 Join the curious and the cognoscenti to walk an outdoor 12 circuit labyrinth. Labyrinths  
 are found all over the planet and have served seekers for untold centuries in their  
 spiritual quests. We'll share a Zoom lecture on April 9 and then offer two dates to walk  
 the labyrinth located at the Northwoods Presbyterian Church on FM 1960 West. People  
 who have paid for the 2019 walk and people who sign up this year are welcome to attend  
 either date (but no more than 15 people will share the walk each time). Anticipate a  
 friendly History of the Labyrinth Zoom talk before the walks. 

 Date: Friday April 9, 2021 
 Donated by Hallie Moore & Judith Bartok 

 222  And More Zoom Trivia Limit: 60 Cost Per Person $20 
 In the tradition of "Geeks Who Drink" (GUUks Who Snooks?), this will be a virtual trivia  
 extravaganza—the third of 2021—with themed categories and teams. Your team will  
 communicate via text with each other and fill out a single answer sheet. You'll be playing  
 for the priceless honor of bragging rights, and knowing that your fun-filled evening  
 contributed to the operating expenses of Northwoods. 

 Date: Saturday April 10, 2021: 7pm 
 Donated by Rusty Rhoad 

 223  Take-Out Dinner: Delizosa Pasta a ll’Italina Limit: 6 Cost Per Person $30 
 Includere ravioli e verdure en una crema al pesto. This ravioli and vegetable with pesto  
 cream is our choice for this takeout dinner.  The ravioli is stuffed with spinach and  
 cheese combined with green beans, bell peppers and tomatoes.  A delicious cream  
 made from basil pesto, sour cream and lemon will be added to add a glorious touch. For  
 dessert, we will provide an Italian Cream Cake. Pick up your dinners at my house.   
 Details will follow. PS- Drinks are on you! 

 Date: Saturday April 17, 2021 
 Donated by Judith and Peter Bartok 
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 224  Vegan Virtual Cooking Demonstration Limit: 10 Cost Per Person $10 
 Course designed to provide an overview of how to cook with meal alternatives including  
 tofu, tempeh, and seitan. BYOB, virtually. 

 Date: Saturday April 24, 2021: 10am 
 Donated by Jaclyn Bell 

 225  Comfort-Food Dinner Limit: 8 Cost Per Person $24 
 Red Beans and rice, coleslaw, bread with a vegetarian option, delivered prior to Zoom  
 Dinner Time at 7. 

 Date: Saturday June 19, 2021: 7pm 
 Donated by TDale Bagwell 

 226  Bilbo's Birthday Party Limit: 7 Cost Per Person $25 
 Come and celebrate the Birthday of the most renowned of Hobbits, Bilbo Baggins! There 
 will be a meal fit for a host of hungry hobbits, drink, birthday cake, music, riddles, and  
 lively conversation about any and all things related to J.R.R. Tolkien. Plan A - assuming  
 that this unfortunate pandemic has abated by next September - everyone is invited to  
 come to my hobbit hole for the festivities. Plan B - if we are still in quarantine - will be a  
 Zoom Party. NOTE: Note on Accessibility: My hobbit hole is in a 2nd story apartment  
 and is not easily accessible to people with mobility issues. If you wish to sign up but do  
 have mobility issues, please let me know and we will work to make whatever  
 arrangements necessary, up to changing to an easier venue. 

 Date: Saturday September 18, 2021 
 Donated by Jeff Graeber 

 227  Scotch Tasting Extravaganza Limit: 10 Cost Per Person $40 
 Take a tasting tour of malted whisky from Scotland and other places. A brief tutorial on  
 how malted whisky is made, and then a tour of Scotland distilleries: Speyside, Highlands, 
 Islay, the other islands, Campbeltown, and others. Taste a wide variety of different  
 drams: maturation length and media, barley source and treatment, etc. Some old and  
 expensive whiskies will be included. Light appetizers during breaks in the tasting.. ***  
 Designated Drivers may attend for free. Event in the Woodlands. 
  
 IF you signed up last year and have still not been able to taste from my collection, I will  
 hold this event for small groups on any convenient date. You will still get to taste! If  
 pandemic restrictions in September limit attendance even further, I will host separately  
 for individuals or very small groups. 
  
 If you've already attended, there are new flavors to sample this year. 

 Date: Friday September 24, 2021 - 7:30pm 
 Donated by Rusty Rhoad 
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 228  Night of Naughty: The New Frontier Limit: 24 Cost Per Person $35 
 Molli and Rusty, along with Willie B, will be performing at an expanded "house concert"  
 featuring all of their outrageous and R-rated music (with a few off-color jokes, titillating  
 stories, guest artists, and other tidbits thrown in for good measure). Feast on indulgent  
 food and drinks as you sit back and enjoy the show. Adults only. We hope to hold the  
 event at Kate & Rusty's house in the Woodlands. 
  
 BACK-UP PLAN: If by October we still can't do that, we're moving to Lynn  
 Ripplemeyer's spacious back yard west of the Woodlands where we can all socially  
 distance. If we STILL can't even do that, we'll Zoom the event and deliver desserts and  
 other goodies to your house (in the Woodlands area, or for pickup at Northwoods) the  
 night of so you can share. 
  
 SPECIAL AWARD: We're so sorry we couldn't complete last year's offering. If you  
 signed up last year, there's a special prize for you at the event. If you can't make it this  
 year, we'll do our best to Zoom the event into your living room. 

 Date: Saturday October 2, 2021 - 6:30pm 
 Donated by Molli McMills and Rusty Rhoad 

 229  Wine Tasting Party Limit: 15 Cost Per Person $20 
 You'll be ready to get out by October—come taste a variety of wines and party. We will  
 have some expensive wines and some really cheap wines all wrapped in brown bags.  
 You will rank them, and we'll see which one wins! We'll also have a few appetizers to help 
 the wine go down. In person event (will have to reschedule if we're still under in-person  
 restrictions, but surely not). At our home in the Woodlands. 

 Date: Saturday October 9, 2021: 7pm 
 Donated by Shari Merriam-Wood 

 230  No Show Tea Party Limit: 30 Cost Per Person $12 
 Feeling overwhelmed at the thought of going out to a party? No show, no worries. Sign up 
 for this event and you'll receive a lovely bag of tea plus a recipe card for a delicious  
 something that you can bake yourself. You'll also receive an inspirational reading or  
 poem to enjoy while you delicately sip and savor in the peace and quiet of your own.  
 10812 W Timberwagon Circle, The Woodlands, TX 77380 

 Date: Arranged with buyer 
 Donated by Mira Dessy 

 231  Dozen Decorated Cookies Limit: 5 Cost Per Person $20 
 1 dozen decorated cookies - theme to be determined by purchaser. Valid for 1 year from 
 SA date - Holidays subject to limited availability. See page 15 for photo and website: 
 www.thecookievalor.com 

 Date: Agreed upon date 
 Donated by Hillary Valor 
  

http://www.thecookievalor.com/
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 232  Choose One Monthly Movie Limit: 5 Cost Per Person $25 
 Starting in January, Rev. Sarah will begin hosting a monthly movie night and discussion  
 (online until safe to do otherwise) and you get to pick the movie! 

 Date: various starting January 
 Donated by Rev Sarah Prickett 

 233  Homemade Bread—Delivered Limit: 6 Cost Per Person $40 
 Four loaves of homemade bread, delivered (contact-free!) to your home. All you have to  
 do is eat it. 

 Date: dates flexible 
 Donated by Celeste McDonell 

 234  The Ultimate Gift for Someone Special Limit: 6 Cost Per Person $75 
 I've learned a lot about video production during the pandemic. I will write a poem for the  
 person you designate (or you can choose your own song or reading that is special to  
 them), carefully select images (you can contribute photographs and the like), and create 
  a one-of-a-kind video. What better way to say "I Love You?" NOTE: They can't all be  
 done for Christmas, so first come first served. 

 Date: Arranged with buyer 
 Donated by Rusty Rhoad 

 235  Hearts from Nature Note Cards Limit: 50 Cost Per Person $15 
 While out hiking, Mary and Kate started finding heart shaped rocks. They were so pretty  
 we began photographing and sharing with each other. Dakota got involved and now we  
 have a huge collection of Hearts from Nature which we are offering as note cards. Set  
 includes 5 cards with envelopes. 

 Date: Available now 
 Donated by Kate Rhoad & Mary Branson 

 236  Beginning Kayaking Class through  Limit: 12 Cost Per Person $50 
 America's Boating Club 

 America’s Boating Club Houston offers this a one-day course, introducing the fun of  
 paddling. Utilizing the Show-Do teaching technique, it covers the basic skills of kayaking  
 on flat, calm water. It covers from entering the kayak to exiting the kayak and all the  
 paddling in-between; including skills such as lifting and carrying, launching, paddling  
 techniques, turning, steering, landing, and demonstration of a Vessel Safety Check.  
 Yes, it’s a lot of fun. Kayaks, paddles, life jackets, and lunch will be provided. Will be held 
 at Lakeshore Park on Lake Woodlands. In person, outdoor setting, socially distanced  
 and masks where appropriate. 

 Date: In April, date TBD (will be 2 to choose from) 
 Donated by Amy Taylor 
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 237  Notorious RBG Lace Collar Limit: 10 Cost Per Person $40 
 Hand crocheted, cotton (except one is mohair & silk and will be randomly awarded) 
 Date: Available now 
 Donated by Beth Marshall 

 238  Home Brew 101 Limit: 2 Cost Per Person $50 
 The home brew class will be approximately 6 hrs in length. Each participant will brew and  
 eventually take home 5 gallons of an ale (8 six packs), recipe to be agreed upon by  
 participants. We will be brewing on an electric brewing system, but will review how to brew 
 at home with a starter system. Possible two sessions if we have four interested  
 participants. (Attendance will be limited, masks required and garage will be open for  
 ventilation) 

 Date: As agree upon by parties 
 Donated by Mark Smith 

 239  Cult Awareness Workshop Limit: 12 Cost Per Person $35 
 What makes a cult a cult? How do good, smart people get caught up in a cult mentality?  
 Two-part workshop on cult mentality, how this happens, why people don’t "escape"  
 sooner. The first session will be a general discussion with resources provided. For the  
 second session, participants will research a particular cult and discuss with the group  
 what they’ve learned. The cults studied will include self-help as well as religious cults.  
 NOTE: If you signed up for the prior cancelled class, you may sign up and attend for  
 free). 

 Date: TBD summer 2021 
 Donated by Ann McAlpin 

 240  Home-baked Puerto Rican Rum Cake(s) Limit: 4 Cost Per Person $25 
 Absolutely delicious. First come, first served. 
 Date: Agreed upon by parties 
 Donated by Nancy Arroyo 

  

 
 

Item 231: Dozen Decorated Cookies  

(Hillary Valor). See page 13 for offering.
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 301  Outdoor picnic- dining fun Opening Bid: $25 
 BBQ Grill light and fan, two screen covers for picnic table food, 20 hot cups and lids, five 
  sets of napkins, hand made notes, and a utility cloth to help with cleanup. All in a picnic  
 basket. $110 value. 

 Donated by Celeste McDonell and Kate Rhoad 

 302  Magic Bullet Plus Opening Bid: $20 
 A high speed mixer/blender system ideal for healthy smoothies.  So we've included an  
 HEB gift card to send you off to the fruits and veggies section to get you on your way.  
 Fresh fruit also included. 

 Donated by Laura Harville, Kathryn Donohue 

 303  A Cook's Delight or for the Aspiring Chef Opening Bid: $30 
 A mini crock pot, a rice cooker, a keep it cool milk box, generous soup cups, a package  
 of quiche pans, several baking tins, and more cook's surprises.  This is a treasure trove. 

 Donated by Celeste & Greg McDonell 

 304  Oh Yum.. Opening Bid: $30 
 A trifle bowl with a recipe for "Orgasm in a Bowl", a bottle of wine, note cards, and an  
 engraved spoon that says "Never eat more than you can lift." Plus an Ebay gift card for  
 $100. 

 Donated by Kate Rhoad and Krista Henkel-Selph 

 305  Stainless steel food carrier Opening Bid: $25 
 This is the perfect solution to socially distanced entertaining. Put your gourmet courses  
 into this stainless steel stacked food carrier and head out to your friends at the park or  
 beach. This is a pandemic must have. Includes 2 hand-painted wooden animal figures.  
 FMV: $130 

 Donated by Various 

 306  A Cook's Dream Basket Opening Bid: $20 
 Everything you wish you had bought at Sur le Table—a cutting board, silicon utensils, a  
 carved olive wood ladle, seasonings, three inspiring cookbooks, and just in case, a  
 Weight Watcher's scale. 

 Donated by Celeste McDonell and others 

 307  Brighton Tote Opening Bid: $40 
 Bring the Queen of Love tote into your life.  Brand new and classy.  Who knows what its  
 secret powers might be? A $125 value 

 Donated by Celeste & Greg McDonell 
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 308  Spa Basket Opening Bid: $20 
 Luxuriating in your warm tub enjoy wine, epsom salts, pedicure set, a sleep mask (not  
 while in the tub), a bit of perfume and hand lotion. Ahh. The good life right here in this  
 generous basket. 

 Donated by Kate Rhoad 

 309  Zen is in the air Opening Bid: $30 
 A small Asian motif display shelf, note cards, Doni heart shaker, and a tea set for your  
 own tea ceremony. Sip and breathe. 

 Donated by Gabi, Doni, Celeste 

 310  Elegant Jewelry case with original art Opening Bid: $20 
 Enjoy this teak multi-drawer jewelry case with a striking oil on canvas bigger than life Iris  
 painted by Terry Meyer. Inside find a lovely Baroque pearl necklace, plus an enamel  
 high heel shoe ornament and a silver incense burner. 

 Donated by Judith Bartok, Terry Meyer and Others 

 311  Fancy Beauty Basket—Before we say "Kiss Me  Opening Bid: $20 
 Goodnight" 

 A jewelry travel bag, incense, a candle, note cards, a trio of bath items (cotton jar, hand  
 soap dispenser, soap dish), jewelry, and the crowning element—a sign that requests:  
 Kiss Me Good Night!  And there is more at the bottom of this basket. FMV: $100 

 Donated by Various 

 312  Create your meditation corner Opening Bid: $30 
 A Colombian wool tapestry (approximately 40"x20" inches) with an artist's  
 woven/feathered basket filled with a hand-made tribal puzzle, a hand-thrown Doni chalice, 
  and three books to draw you closer to that meditative moment. A tribal jigsaw puzzle  
 included. 

 Donated by Judith Bartok, Doni Langlois 

 313  Kick Back and Relax... You Deserve it. Opening Bid: $10 
 A yoga mat, a bath bomb, incense, incense holder, green tea and chamomile with  
 lavender tea, a Doni heart, 2 hand-built mugs, a candle, and some note cards. 

 Donated by Kate Rhoad, Doni Langlois, and Alex & Liz Morford-Riner 

 314  Isolation Exercise Basket Opening Bid: $10 
 Basket of 9 exercise DVDs, including Yoga, Country Dance the Inches Off, Ballet Boot  
 Camp, Bollyrobotics and others. Includes a set of 3 pound dumbbells (impossible to  
 come by these days!), and an exercise stretch band. 

 Donated by Ann McAlpin 
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 315  Hey Pretty Gal Opening Bid: $10 
 Every teen will love this basket with its collection of a Kate Hudson's Pretty Happy  
 beauty tips, glitter makeup, lip gloss, lavender incense, an embossed picture frame, a  
 bath bomb, and a pair of swinging earrings. 

 Donated by Various 

 316  Succulent Fairy Garden 9" Pot Opening Bid: $25 
 Lush succulents in a glazed pot with charming gardening fairies keeping watch. Perfect  
 for your indoor garden. 

 Donated by Greg McDonell 

 317  A gardener's dream basket, plus a generous gift card  Opening Bid: $30 
 from Rainforest Flowers 

 Resting in a hanging basket: a $100 gift certificate, hummingbird feeder, "Welcome"  
 door hanger, "Bloom where you're planted" decorative piece, bicycle mark making kit,  
 artificial succulent arrangement, flower seeds and hose sprinkler. 

 Donated by Rainforest Flowers and others 

 318  Lions, lions and a pencil cactus in a terra cotte pot Opening Bid: $20 
 The pencil cactus is lovely, but there is an bona fide collector's box based on the Lion  
 King from the Disney film created by Paddy Gordon. A watering can completes this  
 beautifully themed basket. 

 Donated by Alex & Liz Morford-Riner, Paddy Gordon, and others 

 319  Walk on the wild side with an original oil of the king of  Opening Bid: $30 
 the antelopes 

 Your safari begins with this exotic jungle plant—a succulent that has corralled an original  
 oil and another sneaky zebra who crept into the photo. 

 Donated by Terry Meyer, Alex & Liz Morford-Riner 

 320  Harvest Snack Bag from Trader Joe's Opening Bid: $25 
 Who cares if there is a pandemic lockdown? Just take this abundant collection of chips,  
 cookies, coffee and teas into your favorite corner and self-soothe. FMV: $60 

 Donated by Trader Joe's 

 321  Chocolate Basket Opening Bid: $25 
 For those sweeties in your family and those who need a little sweetening. Hot chocolate  
 and two mugs, two bars of dark chocolate and a gift certificate from Cyndie Mahaney for  
 3 loaves of Challah bread. 

 Donated by Cyndie Mahaney and Others 

 322  Certificate for 1 homemade dessert of your choice Opening Bid: $20 

 Donated by Cyndie Mahaney 
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 323  Randall's choice gift basket Opening Bid: $30 
 What a classy way to suffer the pandemic: two bottle of wines, chocolates, cheese and  
 chips all to give you a caloric hug from the outside world. FMV: $75 

 Donated by Randall's 

 324  Andiamo—an Italian Feast Awaits! Opening Bid: $40 
 Pasta Plus; wine, and bronze cut fusilli, two sauces, olive oil, and a huge serving platter  
 for it all.  Mangia!  Eat your way through Italy. FMV: $210 

 Donated by Krista Henkel-Selph 

 325  Homemade Baklava Opening Bid: $20 
 A tray of homemade baklava made by Takis with his mom Josephine's recipe. 
 Donated by Takis Bogdanos 

 326  Certificate for 3 loaves of Challah Bread Opening Bid: $20 

 Donated by Cyndie Mahaney 

 327  Java Java—Makes me happy Opening Bid: $20 
 Two pottery coffee mugs, a package of choice Peet's coffee, a Starbuck's $10 gift card,  
 and if that isn't enough—a Doni heart shaker to express your joy as you redeem a  
 certificate for a dessert from Cyndie Mahaney. 

 Donated by Alex & Liz Morford-Riner, Kathryn, Cyndie, and Others 

 328  Brew a Cuppa Opening Bid: $20 
 Go to your happy place with this basket: a tea pot, creamer, and lovely rose patterned  
 tea cup, joined by a cuddle kitty, a feel good Doni Langlois pottery shaker and a journal. 

 Donated by Doni Langlois and others 

 329  Tea Basket—when you need to take a break Opening Bid: $20 
 Tea pot, candle, Blueberry and vanilla spice tea, a happy days Doni heart shaker, and  
 note cards. And just in case, there is a $25 gift certificate to the Health Market. 

 Donated by Various 

 330  Bumbu Basket—That spells Booze Opening Bid: $30 
 Get's get fancy! Bumbu, rhymes with rum and here it is! Bumbu Rum, 4 cocktail  
 glasses, a jigger and martini wand, etc. FMV: $140. 

 Donated by Krista Henkel-Selph 

 331  Brut in a Boot Opening Bid: $20 
 Maybe in a wild romantic moment you have drunk champagne from a classy shoe, but it 
 you haven't. here is the Texas basket for you.  These size 10 men's reptile skin cowboy  
 boots cradle a magnum of choice champagne. You supply the romantic setting and  
 enjoy. 

 Donated by Various 
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 332  For the Connoisseur- featuring Tawny Port and crystal Opening Bid: $20 
 A star studded cloth basket with lead crystal decanter and 4 glasses, its own silver  
 plated serving tray, and the feature: a bottle of tawny port. 

 Donated by Shari Wood & Celeste McDonell 

 333  Research points to  . . . Opening Bid: $20 
 heightened alcohol consumption since the March lockdown. Well, just to help the cause  
 enjoy this basket of drink accessories. A bottle of wine, of course, woozie coozie, drink  
 ID tabs, wine cappers, a flask and jigger, a collection of signs with pithy sayings like   
 “WINE! Because no great story ever started with salad." And just in case, a breath  
 alcohol detector. 

 Donated by Various 

 334  Unique high heeled wine holder!! Opening Bid: $30 
 Elegance in a white, bejeweled high heel wine holder. Plus a silver plated tray and hand  
 blown vase from Poland. Of course, there is a bottle of wine. 

 Donated by Krista Henkel-Selph & Celeste McDonell 

 335  A select container of Italian and California wines, plus Opening Bid: $40 
 Gathered in a smart metal container, these 4 bottles of wine will bring holiday cheer to  
 your table.  Then add a $100 gift card to complete the ensemble. A $180 value. 

 Donated by Krista Henkel-Selph and friends 

 336  For good times: wine plus Opening Bid: $20 
 Two bottles of wine in a hand woven two bottle basket, an electric cork remover, a pottery 
 heart shaker from Doni, and of course, a petite two giraffe statue—walking on the wild  
 side! 

 Donated by Krista Henkel-Selph and Tabitha Donohue 

 337  Northwoods Writes! Do we like words? You Bet! Opening Bid: $30 
 Ever wonder what your hyper-verbal friends at Northwoods do in their spare time?  They  
 write!! Novels, poems, how-to books, original songs, short stories and then they gather  
 them up for a Service Auction basket.  Other treasures include a bottle of appropriately  
 titled "Storyteller" wine and a mug decorated with choice insults from Shakespeare's  
 plays. 

 Donated by NW Writers' Group 

 338  Serving the latest Addiction—Jigsaw Puzzles Opening Bid: $5 
 This collection of puzzles may keep you busy until the pandemic is over. Beautiful  
 animal and witchy themes, plus an organizer and a clever puzzle scoop that saves those 
  sections of puzzle you want to move and a magnifying glass for those times you need to 
  scrutinize the smallest of details in the puzzle picture. Add a fun dice game and this  
 basket will keep you and the rest of family sane (ish). 

 Donated by Elena Glassberg and Friends 
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 339  A Year's Worth of Good Reading Opening Bid: $20 
 Books from this year's reading list, or curated selections of literary fiction by book group  
 members. Plus a Barnes and Noble gift card and a book-themed mask. All in a custom- 
 made, retro dorm room style bookshelf. 

 Donated by Courageously Coed Book Group 

 340  Shut the Box game plus two Google Play gift cards Opening Bid: $20 
 A favorite pub game of sailors and fishermen. Bring this beautifully boxed game to your  
 home. Then use the two Google Play gift cards to add to the fun. 

 Donated by Kathryn Donohue 

 341  UU Humanist book basket Opening Bid: $10 
 What is on the minds of those who consider themselves Humanists? Here is a basket of 
  books and lectures that might invite you into this mindset. Everyone from Dr. Seuss to  
 Rev. Carlton Pearson. History and biography. So many ideas packed into one basket. 

 Donated by Teresa Allen 

 342  Basket of Movie DVDs Opening Bid: $20 
 Are you Netflixed out? Need more entertainment options? Here's a basket of 25 pretty  
 much G-rated, (but not little-kid) DVDs for those long meeting-less nights. Includes a set 
 of Dexter and NCIS DVDs, among others. 

 Donated by Ann McAlpin 

 343  Pastel Shawl Opening Bid: $30 
 Acrylic yarns, soft and cozy, 58" x 49" x 45" 
 Donated by Beth Marshall 

 344  "Love is the Spirit" Framed Embroidery Opening Bid: $30 
 Rev. Sarah designed and created this one-of-a-kind embroidery just for this occasion,  
 inspired by the colors of the rainbow, the words of our covenant, and the love so freely  
 shared here at Northwoods. Take home a piece of Rev. Sarah's new favorite hobby for  
 yourself! 

 Donated by Rev Sarah Prickett 

 345  Knit Brioche Cowl Opening Bid: $50 
 Made to order—you pick the colors. 
 Donated by Meg Schamman 

 346  Knit Brioche Cowl #2 Opening Bid: $50 
 Made to order—you pick the colors. 
 Donated by Meg Schamman 

 347  Fleece throw knot blanket Opening Bid: $30 
 Delivered (porch pick-up or drop-off) 
 Donated by Jessica Weese 
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 348  Painting: Robot Opening Bid: $40 
 This painting, entitled Robot, is by noted Houston artist Luis Abreux.  Turn the key of this 
 striking modern painting's robot subject and step back.  She makes a bold color  
 statement for any room and her clear eyed gaze prompts the viewer to wonder where the 
 woman ends and the robot begins. Be the adventurous buyer who finds out. FMV: $300 

 Donated by Celeste and Greg McDonell 

 349  A study of the "Knife Thrower" by Henri Matisse Opening Bid: $40 
 The mauve figure stands, arms raised, vulnerable... and one wonders is this the one who 
 will receive the knife or the knife thrower himself? The stencil like leaves surrounding the 
 figure create an exotic setting that takes the figure out of the realm of a mere stage  
 performance. This striking piece, a 16"x12" canvas oil painting with frame, was created  
 by Northwoods member Phyllis Burchfiel. 

 Donated by Phyllis Burchfield 

 350  Framed 9 paneled tile design Opening Bid: $40 
 As they say, this piece makes a bold statement: it is 3' x 3' in rich dark golds. The tile  
 designs suggest Italian masters and interior decorators bending their heads over all of  
 these designs and finally deciding that they wanted all of them. You can have them all in  
 this imposing piece. 

 Donated by Gabriella Okamoto 

 351  Signed New York Skyline Photo Opening Bid: $20 
 This classy sepia toned print, matted and unframed, is 40" long x 7" tall. It would be  
 perfect as an anchor for a collection of other prints or above a sideboard. This sweeping  
 view of the city has been taken from the harbor looking back at the skyline. 

 Donated by Gabriella Okamoto 

 352  Old World Cafe Print Opening Bid: $20 
 Exquisitely framed print of a courtyard cafe. Framed in a dark wood and gilt edge, you  
 can fall into its soothing shadows and flowered balconies. 

 Donated by Shari Wood 

 353  Original art by Jamie Moody—"When You Are Here  Opening Bid: $20 
 Everything is Wild" 

 This mixed media portrait speaks out in vivid colors. Find a wall that needs a special  
 statement... this beautiful woman will provide it. 

 Donated by Jamie Moody 

 354  One of a kind art: "Conservative/Liberal" print Opening Bid: $30 
 This is truly a conversation starter: side by side suited torsos.. Look at the angles of the  
 ties in this political statement by David Cass, then speak up. 

 Donated by Greg and Celeste McDonell 
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 355  Fall centerpiece Opening Bid: $20 
 Antique barley twist candlesticks, vintage LED candles, fall napkins, table runner,  
 decorative gourds. Plus a bottle of wine to start the party. FMV: $175 

 Donated by Phyllis & Bill Burchfield 

 356  A tantalizing hodgepodge of old and new Opening Bid: $30 
 Antique jewelry cases, old glass door knobs, lucite napkin holder and iron shelf braces.  
 Plus an ebay gift card for $100, 

 Donated by Various 

 357  The Love and Peace Basket—a Blast from the Past Opening Bid: $20 
 Reproduction of the Woodstock Festival on canvas, strobe lights, a pair of Yes We Vibe 
  rainbow-hued tennis shoes (7 1/2), two 60's colors head gaiters and the piece de  
 resistance cell phone cover with the classic peace symbol. Then, folks, also a 60's wall  
 hanging, a love key chain and a dream catcher key chain. 

 Donated by Kate Rhoad 

 358  Amazing Violinist Mobile Opening Bid: $10 
 Amazing Mobile Co. (the magical company who created this mobile) produced The  
 Violinist. This precisely balanced wire mobile violinist actually bows across the wire  
 strings. In white and black wire this piece can play for you anywhere you please.  Of  
 course, no sound (like singing in Zoom), but your imagination will be inspired by its very  
 presence. 

 Donated by Toby Picker 

 359  Bits of Texas all in one Tub Opening Bid: $30 
 The Eyes of Texas are on this offering: Here in this little galvanized tub are Texas star  
 wall hangings, Texas themed bookends, a bona fide cowbell, a red white and blue resin  
 boot, a tortilla warmer and a Texas hug. FMV: $125 

 Donated by Greg & Celeste McDonell & others 

 360  Wicker Tray of Goodies Opening Bid: $25 
 Silver candlesticks, fairy lights, a live plant, tea towel all cradled in a silver dish. 
 Donated by Alex & Liz Morford-Riner, Shari Wood 

 361  Home Decor with a French Twist Opening Bid: $20 
 Two soft toned wall panels, fleur-de-lis coasters, two resin vases, and ornamental fleur- 
 de-lis tchotchkes. 

 Donated by Various 
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 362  Highly Insightful Handwriting Analysis Opening Bid: $25 
 What does your handwriting say about you? Receive a report on what your handwriting  
 says about your subconscious traits, moods, energy and abilities. This superb analysis  
 will be conducted by someone who pledges to read at least 3 books about handwriting  
 analysis and apply the principles to a sample of your handwriting, providing what might  
 be astute insights for your reading and thinking pleasure. 

 Donated by Ann McAlpin 

 363  Your Personal Gofor Opening Bid: $25 
 I will run errands/make deliveries for up to 4 hours in a Friday or Saturday afternoon or  
 other mutually agreeable time. 

 Donated by Kathryn Donohue 

 364  Your Personal Gofor #2 Opening Bid: $25 
 I will run errands/make deliveries for up to 4 hours on a Friday or Saturday afternoon or  
 other mutually agreeable time. 

 Donated by Kathryn Donohue 

 365  Harry Potter inspired cauldron filled with spellbinding  Opening Bid: $20 
 activities 

 Potter fans will be thrilled with this cauldron of Hogwarts activities.  Each cauldron with  
 include QR codes which link to a "Daily Prophet" which have instructions for each  
 mysterious activity. RE Director Gay Lynn Pierce will offer guidance for new Hogwarts  
 recruits if need be. FMV: $50. 

 Donated by Northwoods' RE program 

 366  Harry Potter Cauldron #2 Opening Bid: $20 
 Yes, you can share the fun with a Potter buddy.  Potter fans will be thrilled with this  
 cauldron of Hogwarts activities.  Each cauldron with include QR codes which link to a  
 "Daily Prophet" which have instructions for each mysterious activity. RE Director Gay  
 Lynn Pierce will offer guidance for new Hogwarts recruits if need be. FMV: $50. 

 Donated by Northwoods' RE program 

 367  For the younger athlete: comfort and fun in a toy bucket Opening Bid: $20 
 A bright knit cap, native American themed flannel throw, a smaller basketball, a smaller  
 dodge ball, a water bottle, and a red stadium cushion, all combined in a sport themed toy 
 bucket. 

 Donated by Judy and James Middleton 

 368  Older Child's Sports Basket Opening Bid: $20 
 What a collection for fun and comfort: a polar sleeping bag, a regulation size basketball,  
 a soccer disk, games (backgammon, an Escape puzzle), wall decor Touchdown sign,  
 plus two junior balls (soccer and football). 

 Donated by Various 
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 369  Tell me a story: this basket has children's books and  Opening Bid: $20 
 toys to help 

 Plush doggy, animal wooden blocks, Finding Nemo (VHS) animal note cards, a star  
 picture frame, and best: 5 children's books. With an extra alphabet puzzle. 

 Donated by Various 

 370  The Bears are Loose Opening Bid: $10 
 For the Polo Collector and those who just love cute bears.  Here are 6 plush bears  
 outfitted in Ralph Lauren splendor. Everyone needs a yuppie bear under their Christmas  
 tree or better, tucked under a grandchild's arm. 

 Donated by Various 

 371  A little bit of everything fun for the young child Opening Bid: $10 
 An Asian decorative doll, flower crafts, picture frame, a pair of sox in a heart motif, the  
 mandatory whoopee cushion (oh, yeah) all guarded by a plush skunk. FMV: $75 

 Donated by Various 

 372  Puzzles and Movies Oh My! Opening Bid: $15 
 This basket says happiness: two jigsaw puzzles, happy birthday napkins, a jolly yellow  
 picture frame and, wahoo! a $15 gift certificate for Netflix. 

 Donated by Kathryn Donohue & Friends 

 373  Wellness and Health Basket—Stayin' Alive!! Opening Bid: $20 
 Here is a covid health and prevention kit: hand sanitizer, skin cleanser, eye hydration,  
 chap stick, two masks, sun screen, pill boxes, band aids, dental floss, cough drops,  
 tooth paste, tooth brush, a pill splitter, and just case your life style requires it, a healthy  
 jar of jewelry cleaner. 

 Donated by  

 374  Doggie Heaven Basket Opening Bid: $25 
 A wealth of doggie toys, plus a leash, two dog brushes, two soft balls for their sweet little  
 jaws, a picture frame for Fido photos, and just in case, a pet masking scented candle.  
 FNVL $100 

 Donated by Sue Ridgway, Elena Glassberg, and Krista Henkel-Selph 

 375  Charming aloe vera in a two-toned pot Opening Bid: $10 
 A cheetah lurks amidst the arms of this healthy aloe vera plant. This is a good plant for  
 quick first aid — burns and stuff 

 Donated by  Alex & Liz Morford-Riner 

 376  Kenyan Masai Doll Opening Bid: $10 
 Mother with baby. (see picture) 
 Donated by Ann McAlpin 
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 377  Christmas Themed Basket Opening Bid: $40 
 It will be the special touches that make this holiday at home. And here is a variety of  
 decorative items to enhance the day.  (Santa plates, pot holder, tree ornaments, even a  
 Santa themed spatula and more.)  The wine in the basket is for Mr. and Mrs. Claus. And  
 attention: a $25 Box-it gift certificate for professional wrapping. 

 Donated by Various 

 378  Joy, Peace, and Noel Christmas Basket Opening Bid: $20 
 Check this out. Christmas decorations for tree, kitchen, and the jolly elves at your  
 house. This basket includes a 9 inch pie from Hazel Loves Pies. Information will be  
 provided for getting your pie. 

 Donated by Various 

 379  Christmas will come . . . Opening Bid: $20 
 And with this basket of wine you'll be ready for in person or virtual guests. (Virtual  
 guests? More wine for you.) Four bottles of white wine in a embossed white container is  
 all yours for a quick bid. 

 Donated by Krista Henkel-Selph 

 380  Bring the Beanie babies to your house: Christmas  Opening Bid: $15 
 basket 

 You can't have too much Christmas, especially when the donations are so cute:  Green  
 and Red Beanie Babies, Mickey Mouse ears, a Christmas card holder, tree ornaments,  
 Christmas gift bags, coffee mug, spoon rest, and Christmas napkins. 

 Donated by Various 

 381  Vodka Basket Opening Bid: $30 
 How many ways can you drink vodka? These three bottles of vodka, three of ginger  
 beer, and three helpful mugs will get you started. A recipe of vodka challenges is  
 included in this basket. FMV: $80 

 Donated by Krista Henkel-Selph 

Item 507, Landscape Photograph (Terry 
Leyenberger): example. See page 28 for 
offering) 
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 501  2021 Service Auction 4-Minute Head Start Opening Bid: $50 
 Remember last year, racing down the crowded hallway, throwing elbows to get into that  
 oh so limited party? Sigh. Last year's winner of the 4-minute Head Start got to sign up for 
 any party they wanted earlier this week. Next year—who knows? But either live or virtual, 
 you will still have a head start instead of playing fair. 

 Donated by Service Auction Committee 

 502  DIY Cookie Kits for Your Party Opening Bid: $60 
 8 pre-made DIY cookie kits for a holiday event, birthday party or any other gathering.  
 Each Kit Contains: 
 - 6 cookies      - toothpick 
 - 4 colors of bagged royal icing  - sprinkles to match the theme 
 - parchment placemat 
 

 They will come with a YouTube instructional video. Must be redeemed within 12 months of 
  purchase date - holidays are subject to limited availability. Order will require a 2-week  
 notice. www.thecookievalor.com 

 Donated by Hillary Valor 

 503  4 Hours Handyman Service Opening Bid: $50 
 Need it fixed, modified, improved, restored, or renewed? Joe's your man. 

 Donated by Joe Pierce 

 504  3 Lessons Beginner Acrylic Opening Bid: $50 
 Paint a peaceful lake scene using just 3 colors. Learn color mixing, brushwork,  
 properties of acrylic paint, and more in 3 2-hour sessions on Tuesday or Saturday  
 morning. Ages 16 - adult. All supplies included. 

 Donated by Lauren Combs Fine Art 

 505  An Amish Adventure Opening Bid: $50 
 An anthropologist's heaven: two large wooden boxes which are overflowing with books,  
 collectibles, videos, prints, wall calendars, fabric items, and so much more. This treasure  
 box deserves the careful and respectful buyer who needs an armchair adventure to  
 Pennsylvania to visit a shy culture worth getting to know. A $300 value. 

 Donated by Margaret Davis 

 505.5  Shawl Showing Round Northwoods Window and Shadow Opening Bid: $100 
 The shawl is started, but not finished. But you can see a picture of last year's shawl that I 
 knitted for Peggy Roscoe and the art for the window (see page 32). Purchaser will pay for  
 yarn in addition to donation to North woods. A $450+ value. 

 Donated by Beth Marshall 

http://www.thecookievalor.com/
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 506  Feng Shui Consultation Opening Bid: $50 
 Create positive chi in your home and develop energy balance in your living environment  
 using ancient Chinese principles. (Like, improve the vibes of your space. . . ) Learn how  
 to solve all your money and career problems using ancient Chinese wisdom  
 (theoretically.) Get a Feng Shui analysis of your home and potential fixes for problem  
 areas, by a genuinely certified, not-quite-professional Feng Shui semi-expert. You must  
 have an accurate floorplan of your home. 

 Donated by Ann McAlpin 

 507  Landscape Photograph Opening Bid: $100 
 Landscape Photograph (20" x 30") Printed on Canvas. Choice of 6 different picture  
 subjects to choose from (mountains, plants, rocks, sky) in a variety of color hues that  
 will fit your decor. See page 26 for example. 

 Donated by Terry Leyenberger 

 508  Pet Portrait Opening Bid: $40 
 Terry Meyer will paint an acrylic portrait (11"x14" or 12"x16") of your pet based on  
 your photo. See samples. 

 Donated by Terry Meyer 

 509  Genetic Genealogy Project Opening Bid: $200 
 Do you have a family mystery, such as an unknown parent or grandparent? Or do you  
 want to try to confirm your known ancestors? Let's discuss your research interest and  
 come up with a DNA testing plan. You pay for the tests and once the results are in, I will  
 provide 10 hours of analysis and research and provide a written report. A $400+ value. 
  
 (Disclaimers: 1. Be prepared for possible surprises in your DNA results; and 2. A final  
 resolution of your case in the allotted research time cannot be guaranteed.) 

 Donated by Jen Sansbury 

 510  UU can Ukulele Too! Opening Bid: $100 
 Online Ukulele Private Lessons 4 pack - four 30-minute lessons over Zoom or FaceTime  
 or Google Hangouts. I will teach you the basics of playing the ukulele. You may "attend"  
 these lessons with a friend or significant other or family members (as long as you all can 
  gather together safely around your computer). We will learn the basic chords and  
 practice songs of your choosing (within our beginner level limits). 
  
 If you do not have a ukulele I can help you pick one out online and you can have it  
 shipped to you directly. Lessons to be delivered in the live online format. I will be  
 available on weekday evenings or Saturdays before 4pm. You are welcome to call me if  
 you have any questions. 

 Donated by Jaunetta Cooper 
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 511  Northwoods Women's Book Club Book Basket Opening Bid: $40 
 Step up Readers and Feminists!  A bulging basket of 20 plus books by women writers  
 offered by the discerning readers of the Northwoods Women's Book Club. And to  
 sweeten the basket, two $50 Visa gift cards to indulge your literary cravings. And and  
 and... a bottle of wine! 

 Donated by NW Women's Book Club 

 512  Song of Your Choice Turned into a Music Video for a Church  Opening Bid: $25 
 Service  
 Have a favorite song that you'd like to see in an upcoming church service? Here's your  
 chance to choose the music! Tell us your song of choice and any suggestions you have 
 for performers and/or video concept, and we'll produce it for you! Value: truly priceless. 

 Donated by Susan Powers 

 513  Landscape Consultation Plus Opening Bid: $150 
 Half day consultation/work in your yard. Trim things up/add or redesign a color  
 bed/maybe add some plants to attract pollinators. Some plants may be included but  
 most new materials will be the responsibility of the purchaser of this service. Ron  
 (Quality Environments Landscaping) has over 40 years landscape experience in the  
 greater Houston area. 

 Donated by Ron Reeves 

 514  Christmas Holiday China Bonanza Opening Bid: $50 
 Here is your luxurious Christmas table ready to go. Twelve place settings of Christmas,  
 two bottles of wine with two wine glasses, red candlesticks and a crisp white banquet size  
 table cloth. A $500 value. 

 Donated by Molli McMills 

 515  Painting Lesson Opening Bid: $35 
 3 hours individual instruction in acrylic painting. This can be virtual or in person. If virtual, 
 buyer must supply paint, a canvas and brushes will be provided by seller. If in person,  
 all materials will be provided. 

 Donated by Terry Meyer 

 516  Babysitting Opening Bid: $30 
 16-year old high school Junior and member of Northwoods. Up to 5 hours of babysitting,  
 for up to 3 kids, at your place or mine. Date/time negotiated with the buyer of the item.  
 This offer is not valid until I've received a COVID-19 vaccine. 

 Donated by Abby Hutchinson 

 517  A unique vase by our own Doni Langlois and more Opening Bid: $60 
 This whimsical vase holds a $100 Ebay gift card and nestles in a leather catch all. 

 Donated by Doni Langlois and Others 
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 518  Challenge the Chef! Opening Bid: $50 
 Ethnic Dinner: Four course dinner for six, any ethnicity of your choice. Pick the area of  
 the world from which you want to dine, and have the dinner delivered to your doorstep at  
 an agreed-upon date. There is some risk involved here—challenge the chef, take your  
 chances! Could be superb, will definitely be fun! 

 Donated by Ann McAlpin 

 519  Potter Sue Ridgway shares her work and her wishes for your  Opening Bid: $30 
 art  
 What does an artist give to her friends? Her best work—a dragon fly necklace, a three  
 piece sushi server, a how-to book on Creative Pottery all in a bright red woven case. And 
 if you are inspired, she has included a blank canvas, and when your masterpiece is  
 finished, there is included a $100 gift certificate for Lamprose Framecraft to frame your  
 work. Now, your turn. 

 Donated by Sue Ridgway, Lamprose Framecraft 

 520  A Week in a Rocky Mountain Luxury Condo Opening Bid: $500 
 Spend a week in the majestic Rocky Mountains in this beautiful 3 king bedroom, 3 bath  
 luxurious condo in the heart of Breckenridge, Colorado. Gourmet kitchen, (just  
 remodeled) so you can eat in, but close to all the restaurants if you want to eat out.  
 Steps away from one of the most popular trails in Breck; the Sawmill Creek trail up to the 
 Sawmill reservoir. Indoor and outdoor hot tubs, dry sauna, steam room and exercise  
 room are just steps from the front door. Enjoy an active, restorative vacation in the  
 mountains. Available first 3 weeks of June, or October-mid November 2021. Rents for  
 $1500+. 

 Donated by Mary Branson & Terry Leyenberger 

 521  Wine fridge filled with wine Opening Bid: $100 
 This Nutrichef wine cooler has a digital temperature control for thermoelectric  
 temperature cooling. Keep it inside and you won't be bothered by any noise. Holds 10  
 bottles of wine at your perfect temperature. And . . . comes already preloaded with wine  
 (valued at $20/bottle or more)! Perfect for the rest of your Quarantine/WFH/Virtual  
 school season. 

 Donated by Brenda & Jaunetta Cooper 

 522  Classes in Ceramic Arts Opening Bid: $100 
 Get your hands dirty! It's fun to play with clay. There will be 3 classes for hand building  
 with clay followed by 1 class for glazing pieces made for a total of 4 individual classes.  
 Each class will be approximately 3 hours. We can mask up, and safe distance in my  
 garage work space with the door open. Dates for classes to be determined with buyer. All 
 materials provided. 

 Donated by Susan Ridgway 
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 523  A stunning oil on canvas painting of a gold and red Aspen  Opening Bid: $50 
 grove  
 You can own this R. David Avery painting (approx. 3'x2-1/2') framed in a white and  
 simple gold frame. These trees glow from the brown of a brow of a white hill with hazy  
 gray sky above. This piece will complement any room. 

 Donated by TDale and Susan Bagwell 

 524  Computer Tech Support Opening Bid: $50 
 1hr consultation + 2 hour technical support for your choice of two-home computers  
 including virus/malware clean up (PC or Mac), tablets, smartphones and/or wi-fi  
 networks (including firewall). 

 Donated by Sid Prickett 

 525  Fabulous serving pieces for all occasions, plus Opening Bid: $40 
 For the spoiled nature lover: Take your cue from this striking giraffe statue and then take 
 your necessities on safari—a multiple compartment serving piece, fish motif serving  
 dishes, a crystal fish, and a bottle of wine, 

 Donated by Cave Martin, Celeste McDonell, Tabitha Donohue 

 526  Christmas or Birthday gift consultation Opening Bid: $20 
 Do you have a person that you really care about giving something meaningful to, but you 
 just can’t possibly think of one more thing they might want? Have a one hour (or so)  
 consultation with someone who cares deeply about picking out creative and meaningful  
 gifts on what you might give to the person(s) you care for. If you don’t get an idea for  
 something to give your person, I’ll double your contribution to NW for this service gift  
 item. 

 Donated by Ann McAlpin 

 527  Choose Your Own Sermon Adventure! Opening Bid: $50 
 You get to pick what Rev. Sarah talks about one Sunday—so issue a challenge, ask a  
 burning question, or hear that one sermon you've been waiting for your whole life! The  
 choice is up to you. 

 Donated by Rev Sarah Prickett 

 528  One Weekend of Dog Boarding Opening Bid: $100 
 One weekend of dog boarding for one dog. Must be dog- and kid-friendly with good  
 house manners. Send your furry family member to Camp Aunt Susan for up to three  
 nights of love and fun in a safe home where they can be snuggled, walked, and have  
 their every need met while you do whatever it is you are doing with no concerns. The  
 usual special needs and meds are welcome. 

 Donated by Susan Blackmore 
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 529  Retro Vintage multi-media Pyle Gramophone. Opening Bid: $100 
 The brass-like bell rises from the wood player which includes a turntable, an AM/FM  
 radio, a CD player, albums, and stylus needles. Equipped with a port for a head phones  
 and a USB connection. What a techie bonanza. An $800+ value. 

 Donated by Susan and TDale Bagwell 

 530  Will Preparation Opening Bid: $200 
 I'll write a will or wills for an individual or couple whose estate is small enough not to be  
 subject to estate taxes ($11.58 million per individual). I will also include a directive to  
 physicians, durable health care power of attorney, and durable power of attorney. A $400 
 value. 

 Donated by Bob Mabry 

 531  Painting just for you! Opening Bid: $100 
 Tell me a story or give me a feeling and I will create a painting just for you. The painting  
 will be 14x18 in size, and will most likely be acrylic paint/mixed media. Color and mood  
 can be customized to your liking. 

 Donated by Jamie Moody 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Item 505.5, Round Window Shawl. (Beth Marshall) 
Above: last year’s project (front and back). Right: this 
year’s art work that will become the pattern for the shawl. 
See Page 27 for offering.
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Day Date No. Event 

   Fri 4-Dec 201 Puzzle Pointers (Meyer) 

Sat 5-Dec 202 Learn how to make Challah bread (Mahaney) 

Sat 12-Dec 203 Instagram Class (Dessy) 

   Fri 8-Jan 204 Storytelling About Growing Up (Marshall) 

Sat 9-Jan 205 Virtual Trivia Night hosted by Geeks Who Drink (DaSilva) 

   Tues 12-Jan 206 Tidying in Four - An Organizing Journey (Rhoad) 

Sat PM 23-Jan 207 Backyard Movie Night (Cooper) 

Sat 23-Jan 208 An Evening of Poetry (Meyer) 

   Tues 9-Feb   Tidying in Four - An Organizing Journey (2nd Session) 

   Fri 12-Feb 209 Food, Recipes, and Traditions (Marshall) 

Sat AM 13-Feb 210 Gardening Discussion (Bell) 

Sat 13-Feb 211 Healthy Gourmet Dinner- (Bransonberger) - 1st weekend 

Sat 20-Feb   Healthy Gourmet Dinner- (Bransonberger) - 2nd weekend 

Sat 27-Feb 212 A Not Trivial Music Trivia Party (Powers/Pierce/Donohue) 

   Fri 5-Mar 213 Introduction to Twitter (Donohue) 

Sat 6-Mar 214 Fire Pit Party (Mahaney) 

   Sun 7-Mar 215 Beginners Organic Gardening (Taylor) 

   Tues 9-Mar   Tidying in Four - An Organizing Journey (3rd Session) 

   Fri 12-Mar 216 Those Old Books (Marshall) 

   Thurs 18-Mar 217 Yoga and Your Wild Side (Cronce) 

Sat 27-Mar 218 The Legendary Firecracker Pot Party (Ridgway/Langlois) 

   Sun 28-Mar 219 Outdoor Ethics Awareness Workshop (Taylor) 

   Fri 2-Apr 219.5 Ticket to Ride Game Day (Donohue) 

Sat 3-Apr 220 Astros Watching & an All-American Ballpark "Buffet" (Hammonds) 

   Fri 9-Apr 221 Follow the Ancient Path of the Labyrinth! (Moore/Bartok) 

Sat 10-Apr 222 And More Zoom Trivia (Rhoad) 

   Tues 13-Apr   Tidying in Four - An Organizing Journey (4th Session) 

Sat 17-Apr 223 Take-Out Dinner: Delizosa Pasta a ll’Italina (Bartok) 

   Sun 25-Apr 224 Vegan Virtual Cooking Demonstration (Bell) 

Sat 19-Jun 225 Comfort-Food Dinner (Bagwell) 

Sat 18-Sep 226 Bilbo's Birthday Party (Graeber) 

   Fri 24-Sep 227 Scotch Tasting Extravaganza (Rhoad) 

Sat 2-Oct 228 Night of Naughty: The New Frontier (McMills/Rhoad) 

Agreed   230 No Show Tea Party (Dessy) 

Agreed   231 Dozen Decorated Cookies (Valor) 

Monthly Jan-May 232 Choose One Monthly Movie (Prickett) 

Agreed   233 Homemade Bread—Delivered (McDonell) 

Agreed   234 The Ultimate Gift for Someone Special (Rhoad) 

Agreed   235 Hearts from Nature Note Cards (Branson/Rhoad) 

April TBD   236 Beginning Kayaking Class through America's Boating Club (Taylor) 

n/a   237 Notorious RBG Lace Collar (Marshall) 

TBD   238 Home Brew 101 (MSmith) 

TBD   239 Cult Awareness Workshop (McAlpin) 

 


